A FREE Monitor Tour for Foreign Residents

“Experience Natori’s Charm and Learn about the History of the Three Shrines of Kumano!”

FREE day trip on March 13th (Sun)

Start and finish at Natori Station (meeting at Sendai Station also possible) Between 10 and 20 participants

Visit the interesting spots of Natori in this monitor tour, available exclusively to foreign residents of Sendai and surrounding municipalities. Participation is free of charge. Foreign visitors to Japan, please introduce the people of your home country to the charm of Natori. Your contribution can help get the city on peoples’ radars!

Tour Plan
9:15 Meet up at JR Natori Station’s ticket gate → Yuriage Port Morning Market → Mt. Hiyori Memorial Monument → Lunch (Seafood BBQ) at Yuriage’s Maple Mansion → Observation of maritime forests, Sendai Airport, etc. from the bus windows → Zen meditation experience at the Shurokusa Temple → Excursion to the Three Shrines of Kumano (Kumano Shrine, Kumano Main Shrine, Kumanonachi Shrine) → Hearing at Kumanonachi Shrine’s office → 17:05 End of tour → 17:30 Arrival at the Natori Station and dispersal *Times may change depending on the state of traffic.

Hosted by the Natori Association for Tourism and Local Products. Tour planned and managed by Tabimusubi Inc.

Registration open until March 3rd, 2016 (Thu)
* If the limit of 20 participants is reached early, registration will be closed.

Register on the Tabimusubi website http://www.tabimusubi.co.jp/

【Registration and enquiries】 [Tabimusubi Inc.] weekdays from 9am to 5pm
TEL 022-397-6649 / FAX 022-397-6749 / EMAIL info@tabimusubi.co.jp